Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year! We are fortunate to have a wonderful group of teachers and staff at Yorktown that are so dedicated to guiding our children through their elementary school experience. We are also fortunate to have a strong community of engaged parent volunteers who work closely with our school to create an exceptional environment for our students.

In these unprecedented times of the COVID-19 pandemic, community building is still one of our primary goals. We realize it may not be possible to meet in person for a while, but we still intend to connect with our Yorktown families!

Through parent and teacher support last year, we were able to provide over $30,000 in educational programs, equipment and more! Help us continue to grow by joining our PTA today!

Join the PTA! https://yorktown-elementary-pta-membership-copy-46948.cheddarup.com

What's going on with the PTA?

Welcome back teacher supply bags. Every year around this time the PTA creates welcome back baskets for our Yorktown teachers filled with supplies. This year we changed it up a bit! Last week we invited the teachers to fill a tote bag with the supplies they need for their virtual classroom. Supplies included whiteboards, whiteboard markers with cleaners, notebooks, card stock, index cards and much more.

Interested in joining the Yorktown Elementary PTA board? As a PTA board member, you will help set the strategic direction for the PTA and work to build a strong partnership with parents, students, teachers and staff. If you or someone you know would like to run for one of the following positions (President, 2nd Vice President, or Secretary), please email yorktownnominations@gmail.com

PTA event planning is underway! Thanks to our Yorktown parents for providing ideas on how we can support our Yorktown community during virtual learning. We are taking these ideas and building our PTA calendar of virtual events for the year. Stay tuned for more!

Save the Date for our First PTA Meeting. Our first meeting is Wednesday, October 7, 6:30PM (via Zoom), where we’ll hold elections for several PTA board positions, approve the 2020-21 budget and learn about fun remote activities for this new school year.

We are looking forward to a great year working together as a community to support our school and students.

Thank you,
The Yorktown PTA board

Aliese Bowers – President
Deb Burton – 1st Vice President
Nikki Harbin – 2nd Vice President
Nanette Sasser – Treasurer

Amy Kelm – Secretary
B’nai Sawyer – Education

Join the PTA today!
Sign up online @ https://yorktown-elementary-pta-membership-copy-46948.cheddarup.com

Stay Connected
Visit us @ yorktownpta.com or join our facebook group for the latest.